
FOB BALE—1918 Ford touring 
good as new. EIMERS. Jn°EE‘Ä1018 ^ear ;

k - Rwnt report« «how that appro*»- CLEVELAND CITY OF MONEY
mately 1,000 community labor board* ‘'LC'CLHi,u 01,1 

I of the ITnlted States employment «ent
ice have been organized or are In dual 
process of organization. Between 700 
and 800 of them are ready to function 
and some already have begun work.

Full and partial returns from 80 
states and the District of Columbia 
Rive a total of* 915 boards completed 
or In formation while four other states, : 
two of them large Industrial common
wealths,
boards but not the number, 
remaining states failed to report.

Each community labor board Is com
posed of three members, one represent
ing the community’s employers, the sec
ond it employees and the third, who is 
chairman, the United States employ
ment service. The employers' and em
ployees’ members are chosen by their 
respective local organizations, thelf ap
pointment being approved by the di
rector general of the employment serv
ice. It Is the work of the community 
boards to generally supervise the re
cruitment and distribution of workers 
for war production, the actunl recruit
ing and distributing being done by the 
local offices and agents of the employ
ment service, including the agents of 
the public service reserve.

The federal directors of employment 
for the states have been notified by 
the director general to rush the organ
ization of the boards for their states 
and their functioning us quickly as 
possible In order to provide relief »for 
short-handed war Industries.

FOB SALE—Field seed peas, Ban- 
ealla; also about 3000 pounds now WAVrpn », ...£U P. E. SHERWIN,1 GraugevUle, ! toSt?°P ^ 1 

Idah0‘ ] phone Edwin Nelson.

;3
MeFrom Thi« Little Story It Would Seem 

There Are Some Plutocrat* in 
the Ohio Metropolis.

■

See or tele- 
47-tf

A New York hotel manager Just 
back from a Western trip declares that 
the high cost of living is not confined 
to New York when It comes to dining 

Occasionally we hear a bleat

[fr
. /'<1'ELEPHANTS’' USED FOR OBSER 

VATION AND TO DIRECT 
FIRE OF BATTERIES.

*

out.
report the organization of from some one who has been nicked to 

The five the war tune In the region of the bright
! lights,” said the manager, ‘‘but let me 
tell you there are many tortured cries 
elsewhere. Cleveland bus the Jump on 
most of the high cost of things along 
the gustutory route. In looking over 
the bill of fare at one of the big ho
tels there 1 noticed one special dish j 
was emphasized In black letters.

Philadelphia capon, for which j

Three Men and the Vision They Saw

By Bruce Barton

In a certain city dwell three men. And by 
accident of birth one of them is a Catholic and 
one is a Protestant and one is a Jew.

For thirty years they have engaged in busi
ness side by side, and the Catholic has not dealt 
with the Protestant; and the Catholic and the 
Protestant have had no dealings with the Jew.

“What is he to me?” each man has said.
He is not of my faith: I will avoid him.
So for thirty years they have dwelt together, 

strangers in a friendly world.
Then came the shadow of a fearful war. 

And out of those three homes three boys went 
forth alone. Three fathers waited heart-worn 
for the letters from over there.

There are Soldiers of Friendliness over 
here,” the boys wrote home. “They bring us 
chocolate, and motion pictures, and baseball, 
and good lectures; and the memory of mother 
and of God.

“Help those friendly agencies when you have 
the chance,” each boy wrote home.

So it happened that the three fathers found 
themselves working shoulder to shoulder in a 
great campaign for funds.

Not as a Catholic and a Protestant and a 
Jew—but as good citizens united in a Ammon 
cause.

And as they worked they came to know each 
other, and they were ashamed that for so many 
years they had been strangers side by side.

Surely this is one of the compensations of 
war,” they said, “that in our deeper love for 
our boys we have learned a new respect for one 
another.

So a new spirit was born into that city. As 
though in its heart it had discovered something 
of the greater religion, whose God is Father; 
and whose faith ana creed are love.

PILOTS PARACHUTE JUMPERS

V l
Thousand Community Labor Board* 

Have Been Organized—Gun Produc
tion for Army Grows Rapidly—Iron 
Rations Ordered.

It
wns
$7.50 was asked for a single portion. | 
I much prefer Just plain chicken, but 
If this capon thing was the caper, 
why I was willing fo go the route. 
The head waiter was sympathetically ’ 
apologetic. ‘I’m sorry, sir; but the 
last portion has just been served. 
We’ve had a phenomenal run on the 
capon. In the present plenitude of 
money In Cleveland I do not doubt j 

that there would he a ravening run on 
Philadelphia capon if It were offered 1 
at $10 a portion. It Is a relentless ap- ; 
petite that will not be denied.”

COL. J. E. KNIGHT(From Committee

Washington.—Up to a few years ago, 
In the public mind, ull balloons were 
associated with parachute Juniper*, 
county fairs and circuses. They were 
used very much like their rivul the old 
side show, full of freaks, solely to 
draw a crowd. Today Uncle Sam Is 
making balloons and training their op
erators for distinctly another purpose. 
The ungainly old balloon of circus days 
Is now a rival of Its smarter and more 
modern brother, the airplane, In the Job 
of being eyes for the army and nuvy. 
A dead industry was revived when the 
war balloon was originated.

Swinging far aloft at the end of * 
cable, these "elephants,” as they are 
now called, support trained observers 
who, by means of powerful field glasses 
and telephones, give range and direc
tion to batteries. These In turn, with 
well directed shots, put enemy batter
ies out of business and break up infan
try forming for attack. A stationary 
balloon four or five thousand feet In 
the air Is an Ideal place for an ob
server.

So Unci« Sum’s parachute Jumpers 
are being Instructed today, not as 
entertainers to draw and thrill crowds 
by “leaps from the clouds,” but for 
their
the safety of their records made 
at high elevations, when a shell 
or an enemy airplane rips their 
balloon and they have to jump. For 
although their balloon may be destroy
ed, the men In the basket usually come 
safely to eurth and bring their maps 
and photographs with them. It is a life 
full of excitement these men of the bal
loon lead, and to be a member one has 
to lave plenty of nerve, courage and 

’tearing In his makeup.
Aviators take off their hats to the 

balloon men. One recently returned 
American air pilot told of an adventure 
he had on a trial trip In a balloon,; 
how Interested he was becoming In the 
work of the observer as the latter ex
plained the great panorama outstretch
ed below him ; when suddenly the bal
loon man Interrupted his talk to see 
that his-parachute straps were O. K., 
climbed to the edge of the basket, 
shouted :
disappeared over the side, 
ator said he took one look at the wind
lass pulling the balloon to earth below, 
another at the oncoming enemy plane 
and SHid to himself, "Not for mine.” 
He said he did not have the courage 
to Jump and did not. Fortunately the 
enemy plane was beaten off by allied 
planes before It could get any nearer.
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1 Are You Going to 

STAY
Where You Are? 

That’s Your Business!

Are You Going to Take 
A trip—That’s the Rail

road’s Business!

Are you going to have a 
Public Salet That’s every

body’s business.
Do You Need a First-Class 
AUCTIONEER? 

That’s My Business!

a

THOSE THIN, HARD YANKEES»1

Typical of * Race of Whom It Ha* 
• Been Said They Shall Inherit 

the Earth.
Some facts about guns and munitions 

told by the secretary of war:
We are constructing a big gun plant 

at Neville Island. WTe signed a con
tract with United States Steel corpor
ation to build and operate without 
profit this plant for guns of the larger 
calibers. This Is the biggest plant of 
this kind ever conceived and will build 
guns of not less than 14 Inch. The 
site Is Just below Pittsburgh nnd cov
ers about 1,000 acres. The housing 
will be on the hills south of the tslaud. 
The amount of money Involved Is 
$150,000,000 which Is being supplied by 
the United States government. This 
plant will handle a tremendous amount 
of material, and will be retnlned by 
the government after the war.

We have shipped two hundred and 
fifty 155-nun. howitzers to France.

We are producfhg between 25,000 
and 30,000 machine guns per month. 
Of Browning heavy 6,000 to. 7,000 ; 
Browning light automatic rille from 
8,000 to 9,000 per month.

We are making about 1,200 motor 
tractors per month.

We are turning out all the smokeless 
power we need now.

The production of rifles tlms been 
about 200.000 per month.

We produce more than 50,000 pistols 
and revolvers per month.

Recently we sat in a refreshment 
room of a railroad station conversing 
casually with a foreign officer. Sud
denly tall men in olive drab began to 
come in by groups to wash up. They 
were on their way. The officer, though 
he tried to go on talking, couldn’t keep j 
his eyes off the men, and his responses 
became more and more absent as they 
continued to crowd In.

“My God !” he exclaimed, ‘‘where 
do they come from?”

Then we looked at them. Not one j 
seemed less than six feet tall. They 
were a thin, hard, big-fisted, crag- | 
faced lot of men, the color of new 
bronze, * each with two deep lines j 
around the mouth, gentle with each j 
other, speaking softly, but certainly j 
the most formidable German killers j 
you could find In all the world. We ! 
should not have noticed them partic
ularly but for the officers’ duzed ap» 
predation.

“They are probably from somewhere 
In the mountains,” we said at last.

The officer gave us a strange look. 
Such men as these, and we took them 
so much for granted that we couldn’t 
tell where they came from I—New | 
York Tribune.

COL. J. E. KNIGHT 
Grangeville, Idaho

All dates arranged at this 
office

«<
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THE TREE MAN Insect* That Help Mankind. jo
One of the great sources of loss In j ‘1 

wheat growing has been due to the 1. 
injurious activities of the wheat-midge, J J 
which feeds on the grain, and, If un- .. 
molested by Its natural Insect enemies, J J 
would soon reduce our wheat crops to < • 
the vanishing point. But several of | j ~ ...
our friendly Insects keep the midge j. 1 tirangeVUie, 
In restraint, one being the ravenous ! L 
two-winged files which seize and carry j 
away the midge, and suck 0-11 its I 
juices. Its most powerful foe, how
ever, is the parasite that lives on tjte 
midge—a small, black fly, somewhat 
resembling the nnt. The young of these 
four-winged files live on the larvae 
and eggs of the nddge. As the midge 
Increases In number, these parusltes 
also increase, for they depend for a 
living on the midge, and the more 

! midges there are the more parasites 
! there are on hand to eat them up.

Orders have been given for the sup
ply of one million emergency rations 
by the subsistence division of the 
qbprlermaster corps. The emergency 
ration corresponds to the iron ration of 
the British troops. It is carried in an 
air-tight, gas-proof container and Is suf
ficient to maintain a man for one day, 
sustaining his full strength and vigor. 
It is stropped In the pack of the sol
dier going over the top and may he 
used only according to the Instructions 
given when the emergency ration Is 
Issued.

The emergency ration Is composed 
of ground meat and wheat compressed' 
into a cake. There Is also a block 
of sweet chocolate. The bread and 
wheat component may he eaten dry 
or. If possible, stirred Into cold water. 
The cake, when boiled for five minutes 
ih three pints of water, results In a 
very palatable soup, or when boiled In 
one pint of water for five minutes It 
makes porridge which may be eateu 
hot or cold. When cold. It may be ; 
stieed and fried, If bacon or other fat 
Is available. The chocolate component 
of the emergency ration may be eaten 
dry or made into hot chocolate.

• •

Well appointed Home 
Funeral Parlors

Next to Postoffice

Don’t Wait Until Goan is Gone and then Say 
as This Man Did • ►"Bent It ; follow me," nnd 

The *vi- < ►
••I WISH I HAD PATRONIZED OUR LOCAL MAN.

and dealt with responsible people, but sit right down and 
make ont a list of the trees that you want this fall or next 
spring, don’t wait, act now. And as a reward for being 
prompt I will give you free with every cash order amount
ing to $5.00 ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
RURAL AMERICAN. And for every cash order of $10 
and over, THREE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
RURAL AMERICAN, OR ONE YEAR TO'GRANGE
VILLE GLOBE. Each Issue of the Rural American con
tains a summary of the week’s war news, foreign and 
current news of interest to every member of every family 
anywhere in the United States, human interest editorials, 
pattern and fashion page, suffrage articles, jokes, ques
tion and answer columns, etc. The serial stories that run 
the year around are alone worth the price of the paper, 
to say nothing of the colored comics and other interest
ing features. Over the top of all this you get free 10 ex
cellent postal cards, very appropriate to send to your boy

over there.

So get busy with your pencil and paper and turn the 
corners of your mouth up, not down, and make out your 
list, but be sure to smile and the world smiles with you, 
kick and you kick alone for the cheerful grin will let you 
in where the kicker is never known. Price of the trees 
are thirty-five cents and up, according to the age and 
variety.

Idaho Î

Christian Science 

ServicesProvost Marshal General Crowder 
was requested by the British embassy 
to give notice to the fact that British 
subjects, Including declarants, who had 
registered before July 30, 1918, may 
enlist voluntarily In the British or Ca
nadian army up to and Including Sep
tember 28, 1918. Those who registered 
on August 24, 1918, may so enlist, up 
to and including September 23, 1918. 
Those who register on September 12, 
1918, may so enlist up to and includ
ing October 12, 1918.

During the period so allowed for vol
untary enlistment. British subjects may 
apply for exemption to the British am
bassador.

At the end of the iteriod nllowed for 
voluntary enlistment, British subjects. 
In each of these classes, may no longer 
enlist in the British os Canadian army ; 
but unless exempted by the British 
ambassador, they become liable to mil
itary service and may claim exemption 
under the United States Selective Serv
ice law.

SUNDAY AT II O’CLOCK

Sunday School at 10 o’clock. 
Wednesday evening testimonial 
meeting at 7 :30 o’clock. K. of P. 
hall in Schmadeka building.

All are welcome.
How Negroes Go to Camp.

Twelve hundred colored drafted men
went down one winter night to Camp 

I Upton. They arrived In the dark about ! 
! pleven o’clock. It wns raining and 1 
freezing. Many of the men were with- ; 
out overcoats. And they were soft, I 
having been waiters, clerks und In oth- 

The quartermaster corps has Just ! er Indoor occupations. They arrived j 
completed purchases of large quantities 1° camp sonked to the skin, tired and 
of foodstuffs for distribution by the hungry. Were they cursing and 

The food will I grumbling? No. They came In slng-

Geo.’s Livery
Livery Feed

<«

American Bed Cross.
be shipped to France, Switzerland and Ins:
Denmark and used for civilian relief | “
and at prison camps. 1 ■’

The order includes more than 2,500,-1 voices rang out in cheerful defiance to 
250,000 the angry night, to the hard life before

Good-by, Lenox Avenue ; Hello, Ber- 
And their melodious negro

Best Rigs in the City
Excellent Saddle Horses

Board by Day or Week

Give us a Call
(XXt pounds of hard bread; 
pounds of oatmeal ; 333,333 pounds of j them and to the possible death that 
fresh beef and more than 500,000 cans ! awaited them! That’s the stuff that Is 

Purchases also have In Americans—and It is war that Isof baked beans.
been made for the Bed Cross of 205,000 bringing It out—American Magazine.

Experiments In laundering shoes are 
beiug conducted at various camps by 
the conservation reclamation division 
of the quartermaster corps. The meth
od used is the same employed by the 
American expeditionary forces.

A solution composed of one quart of 
strong disinfectant to 50 gallons of wa
ter was used to wash about 200 army 
shoes in a standard laundry machine, 

j The solution used Is germicide, antisep- I tic and deodorant. After 14 minutes’ 
j washing, the shoes were removed, dried 
1 for about an hour and then resoled.
The results were found to be highly 

I satlslactory. After the shoes are laun- 
! dered and repaired they are greased 
I with dubbing to make them more plt- 
I able and at the same time to preserve 
the leather.

Geo. D. Smith, £ Prop.
These flakes are

>f haddock and shad. Selling Eggs by the Pound. j _
About 350 pounds of fresh fish are re- Canada has been making the expert- ^ 
qutred to make loo pounds of fish ment of selling eggs by the pound In- j * 
flakes. 1 stead of by the dozen, according to I +

g made by the 1 Consul Fred C. Slater, Sarnia, On- A

cans of fish flakes, 
a combination

Hotel
! D'France ■

CBoy, arc beinPurchases als 
subsistence division of the quarlermns- tario.

1 “The only obstacle in the way of ater corps of foods tiffs for 
American rest camps in England and unanimous .indorsement of the plan Is 

Purchase for rest camps in- ; seemingly that the public has not been 
issued educated to buy that way,” says Mr. 

the Slater. “As refuting this objection it

at
* £

Howdy! France.
more luxuries than are

Owing to
elude
in the regular ration.

if tonnage, canned corn and .s pointed out that, in view of the wideshortage
peas and other fancy staples are not j variation in the size of eggs, the con- * 

sent overseas for general sanier would quickly realize that the |T 
sufficient quantities are avail-1 system affords a fair and just basis of . +

LEWISTON, IDAHO
now being 
use, but
able for men in resi camps and for the| charge.” 
wounded In the hospitals.

man can chew this class 
of tobacco without extra 

cost.

It goes further—that's 
why you can get the good 
taste of this class of tobac
co without extra cost.

If you only knew to
bacco you’d get a pouch 

of Real Gravely today. 
Then you’d have a sat
isfying chew, 
tasting chew. It lasts so 

much longer that any

3 Under New and Careful 

Management

*
Job for a Statistician.

When the war is over it would be an
#
*More than 4»K) colleges have respond

ed to the war del artmeut’s call for interesting if laborious task for some 
co-operation in training the new branch 
of the army, the spidents’ army train
ing corps.
convert fraternity bouses and dormi- ; she got for her money, 

barracks for the period of Ledger.

Save a nutshell to help save a life!
Nuts, the shells of nuts and seeds 

! and pits of several varieties of fruits 
are needed in quantity supply to make 

I carbon for use In gas masks or respl- 
: rators for our sifidlers.
\ Coconut shells have furnished ths 
j material for this carbon, hut the sup- 
1 ply of such shells is wholly inadequate, j 
! The seed and pits of peaches, prunes, 
j dates, apricots, plums, olives nnd eher- 
I rles, and English or native walnuts, 
hickory nuts, butternuts and their 
shells, and Bruzl^ nut shells, are the 
best substitutes for the coconut shell«.

, ♦ Not a Cheap Place to Stop.' but * 
J a Good Place where you can Stop 4. 
4* Cheap.

expert statistician to figure out just ; 
how much money Germany spent on ; 

Plans rre being made to propaganda work and just how much
Philadelphia 1

gooda

Ttories lilt 
the war.

The S. A. T. C. has two branches, the 
collegiate, to which men qualified by 
high school graduation are eligible; 
and the vocational Section, to which 
grammar school graduates are eligi
ble. Recruits will be procured by vol- ; 
untary Induction.

EUROPEAN PLAN 
Room*. 50c t’pLiterally.

"I certainly huve been up against

“What’s the matter this time?”
“I leaned In my new stilt on the .5, HENLEY & ftRNFGIE, Prop» 

front door when I didn’t know It and | •£ 
been painted."

PEYTON BRAND •5-

Real Gravely Chewing Plug
10$ a poucn-and worth it

it.
* vl

*

]
F4- 4-:-*

P 0 GRAVELY TOBACCO CO-, DANVILLE VA I


